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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS.  DESCRIPTION 
 
4/1 Crime  PSA   :30 Crimestopper  -  WTHI 
      sponsors a :30 PSA promoting a 
      hotline that people can call to 
      report a crime, or if they have any 
      information about a crime.  News 
      stories are also aired in newscasts, 
      giving info to the public, on 
      criminals that police are looking 
      for.  Number to call if you have info. 
 
4/2   News Story  4/2   1:39   late   terre haute  
      neighborhood suffers rash of 
      burglaries overnight.  If you have 
      any info on this, call terre haute 
      police dept. 
 
4/2      :15  late  vigo co. jury convicts terre 
      Haute man of rape.  Isaiah rogers 
      will be sentenced 5/4. 
 
4/2      :31  late  terre haute police looking 
      for person that robbed jiffy mini mart 
      at 19th & Margaret. 
 
4/2      :40  late  police investigating arson   
      fire in parke co.  home recently sold 
      in a tax sale,  electricity had been 
      shut off. 
 
4/3      :57  late  terre haute police believe 
      there is a connection between jiffy mini 
      mart robbery, and those at terre haute 
      neighborhood.  Are investigating. 
 
4/6      :22  late  police investigating armed 
      robbery in Vincennes.  3 males robbed   
      by 4 to 6 males.  Reminder that escort   
      services are available for safety. 
 



4/6      :45  late  update on terre haute robbery 
      investigations.  Believe they are related,   
      as suspects in survelience video are   
      dressed exactly alike.  Want public to take  
      a close look at the video.  If you see   
      anything, please notify them. 
 
4/6      :26  late  knox co. sheriff dept., and   
      Vincennes city police dept. will be   
      patrolling rural parts of the county,    
      looking for drunk drivers, seat belt   
      violations, and other unsafe operators. 
 
4/6      :17  early  3 people in Loogootee, In   
      arrested after pot found inside their   
      home.  2 year old child placed with   
      relative. 
 
4/7      :18  late  terre haute code enforcement 
      condemned and removed more than 40   
      animals from a home today. 
 
4/7      1:43  early  more on above. 
 
4/7      1:38  early  more on robbery investigation  
      in Vincennes  -  this was the 3rd armed   
      robbery in this area close to campus. 
 
4/8      :20  late  meth ring busted in terre haute-  
      2 terre haute men face charges. 
 
4/8      :23  late  man charged with murdering west  
      terre haute girl in the 1990’s won’t be tried  
      until the end of this year. 
 
4/8      :18  late  more on above mentioned animal  
      seizure in terre haute.  Animals evaluated,  
      found to be in fairly good condition. 
 
4/8      :37  late  crimestopper report. Police   
      looking for terre haute woman on chargese  
      of deception and stalking. 
 
4/8      :25  late  indy 500 pace car stolen from   
      dealership in Indianapolis.  Police looking  
      for injured suspect. 
 



4/8      :17  early  man charged in Sullivan co. with  
      murder of woman and her unborn son will  
      not get a change of venue, trial set for 8/10. 
 
4/10      :16  late  vigo co. man sentenced to 30   
      years in prison on charges of child   
      molesting and child solicitation. 
 
4/10      :19  late  judge delays trial of former terre 
      Haute city official, who faces charges of   
      child exploitation and possession of   
      child pornography. 
 
4/10      1;55  late  updated on above mentioned   
      seized cats.  They are up for adoption. 
 
4/11      1:03  late  3 people arrested in string of   
      robberies mentioned above in terre haute. 
      Tips from the public helped apprehend. 
 
4/11      :37  late  how to adopt above mentioned  
      cats, and advice for those in a hoarding   
      situation. 
 
4/12      2:03  late  a warning about spring scams. 
      How to avoid becoming a victim. 
 
4/13      1:29  late  terre haute code enforcement  
      receives a grant  that will help them “trap,  
      neuter, return” stray and feral cats.   
      They will be returned to areas where people  
      will watch out for them and feed them. 
 
4/13      :49  late  update on above mentioned 3   
      arrested robbery suspects.  Also – how   
      police were able to connect them to string  
      of burglaries. 
 
4/13      :20  late  jury selected for 3rd murder   
      trial of richard boswell, accused in 1979   
      murder of riley woman.  Previous trials   
      ended in mistrials.  Opening arguments   
      will take place tomorrow. 
 
 
 
 



4/14      1:31  late  a look at overnight car   
      vandalism in terre haute.  More than   
      10 cars were spraypainted.  Call the   
      terre haute police dept. with any   
      info. 
 
4/14      :40  late  vigo co. woman charged   
      with stalking a deputy sheriff. 
 
4/14      :22  late  update on richard boswell   
      trial. 
 
4/15      :36  late  update from terre haute   
      police dept. about crime spree    
      arrests of 3 people. 
 
4/15      :25  late  more on above.  1 of 3    
      people back in court.  Faces a series   
      of charges, including robbery and   
      burglary. 
 
4/15      :19  late  boswell trial moves into   
      3rd day. 
 
4/15      :24  late  sumner IL man facing charges   
      in Vincennes after police say he led   
      them on a chase. 
 
4/15      :19  late  vigo co. drug dogs visit    
      northeast middle school in shelburn   
      to make a routine search. 
 
4/15      :14  midday  update on spray painted   
      cars vandalism in terre haute. 
 
4/16      1:43  late  vermillion IN county sheriff   
      warns about spring scams, and how   
      they target the elderly. 
 
4/16      :16  late  child pornography charges   
      filed against olney IL man. 
 
4/17      :30  late  a look at arson fire in north   
      terre haute. 
 
 
 



4/17      :32  late  vigo co. jury convicts    
      richard boswell of murder and    
      attempted murder of Kathy baker   
      and her 2 year old son in 1979. 
 
4/17      :32  late  warning about duke energy   
      scam.  Scammer is telling people that   
      their account is delinquent, and you   
      have 30 minutes to pay it off, or your   
      service will be disconnected.  Duke   
      energy tells people that they always   
      notify customers before a    
      disconnection takes place.  If you   
      receive a call like this, notify police. 
 
4/18      1:59  late  more on above mentioned   
      arson fire in north terre haute.    
      Haunted house “shattered nightmares”   
      will receive help rebuilding from their   
      fan base, and other haunted houses. 
 
4/18      1:43  Late  more on above.  Arrest   
      made at the fire, but police can’t   
      confirm that it’s related. 
 
4/19      :33  late  vermillion co. man in jail   
      after he was shooting a gun across   
      street in Perrysville, IN 
 
4/19      :22  late  vigo co. man admits to    
      stealing a car, then  sitting it on fire.   
      Sentenced to 2 years in prison. 
 
4/22      :21  early  another warning from duke 
      energy about utility bill scam (mentioned 
      above). 
 
4/23      :24  early  2 people face charges after 
      police say they robbed an apartment   
      in vincennes. 
 
4/24      1:48  late  a look at vandalism in the   
      park in brazil, IN.  it is an every day   
      job to repair wires that are cut,    
      stolen lightbulbs, restrooms, ruined   
      tables, etc…  also  -  spray painting   
      dirty words and pictures. 
 



4/24      :31  late  clay co. IN man accused    
      of offering alcohol to minor girls,   
      in exchange for nude photos  or    
      sex acts.   
 
4/24      :25  late  missing IU student found   
      dead.  Person in custody, held on a   
      preliminary charge of murder. 
 
4/24      :23  late  clay co. IN judge considering 
      plea agreement for man charged   
      with murder. 
 
4/25      1:18  late  Vincennes police  
      Investigating body found in house. 
 
4/27      1:17  late  discussion continues with   
      vigo co. parks board on whether or   
      not sex offenders will be banned in   
      parks.   
 
4/27      :47  late  more on murder of IU    
      student.  Bloomington police    
      dept. and IN st police are working   
      together to determine if there is   
      a connection between this and    
      2011 missing IU student case. 
 
4/28      :16  late  ISU police holds    
      recommendation and commendation   
      dinner. 
 
4/28      :17  late  memorial services for IU   
      student who was murdered are    
      announced. 
 
4/28      :18  early  riots in Baltimore MD have   
      local police on alert.   
 
4/28      :22  early  stabbing at 22nd and sycamore  
      in terre haute under investigation. 
 
4/29      :29  late  memorial service held at ISU   
      for murdered IU student. 
 
 
 



4/29      :25  early  paris IL man who was    
      in prisoned years for crime he didn’t   
      commit given “excellence in justice”   
      award  by ISU. 
 
4/30      :50  late  crimestopper report.  Police   
      looking for individual responsible for   
      theft of blue ford truck at business   
      on raccoon lake in parke co. IN 
 
4/30      1:58  late  warning about scam  -     
      caller tells people that they will    
      receive $9,000 if they give them    
      their bank routing number and    
      account number. 
 
4/30      :28  late  a look at the 24th annual   
      terre haute police dept. recognition   
      dinner. 
 
5/1      2:12  late  protest in Clinton, IN    
      between teenagers and police.    
      Police receiving complaint calls    
      about the kids hanging out, but    
      the kids aren’t doing anything. 
 
5/1      :26  late  3 people in knox co. jail   
      on charges of murder in above    
      mentioned body found in house    
      in Vincennes. 
 
5/2      :39 late  early morning shooting    
      in terre haute leaves one    
      person injured. Shooter charged   
      with battery with deadly weapon,   
      and is n vigo co. jail. 
 
5/4      :32  late  more on above.  He will   
      appear in court on Thursday. 
 
5/4      :18  late  vigo co. man headed to   
      prison for 30 years after being    
      convicted of rape. 
 
5/6      :23  late  a look at plans for new    
      terre haute police station. 
 



5/7      :21  late  formal charges filed    
      against above mentioned 3 men   
      in murder of man in Vincennes. 
 
5/7      :41  late  crimestopper report. 
      Parke co. police looking for    
      man in home improvement fraud. 
 
5/8      1;36  late  a look at stolen vehicle incident 
      in vigo co.  man steals car and motorcycle 
      in vigo co.,  crashes them, flees with his 5 
      year old son.  Later captured, child is with 
      protective services. 
 
5/8      :16  late  police arrest west terre haute man,  
      on charges of child molestation and sexual 
      Misconduct with a minor. 
 
5/8      :31  late  another child molestation arrest. 
      Terre haute  man arrested, after man   
      babysits for 2 year old child, mother 
      returns, child tells mother that man   
      touched her. 
 
5/8      :23  late  terre haute police dept.   
      holds memorial service for 12 local   
      officers killed in the line of duty. 
 
5/9      :32  late  Carlisle IN man arrested after   
      Sullivan co. deputy witnessed a domestic  
      disturbance.  Batter woman and infant   
      in car. 
 
5/11      :17 am  people gather in Hattiesburg, 
      Mississippi to remember 2 police officers  
      who were shot dead Saturday during a   
      traffic stop. 
 
5/11       early  first of 3 men charged in a   
      Vincennes man’s shooting death appeared  
      in court this morning, entering a not guilty  
      plea to 3 counts  -  murder, felony murder,  
      conspiracy to commit murder.  Other 2 men  
      will appear in court tomorrow. 
 
5/11      :35  late  drug bust in daviess co. IN.   
      one person still on the run.  Number to   
      call if you have any info.   



 
5/12      :40  am  woman who ran from police   
      after they stopped her for speeding is   
      finally caught and tazed.  Is held in   
      knox co. jail on charges of resisting   
      law enforcement, possession of pot,   
      driving while intoxicated. 
 
5/12      :26  early  remaining 2 men charged   
      in Vincennes man’s death appeared in   
      court today.  All face same charges. 
 
5/11      am  sweeps report  -  about 30% 
      Of inmates in vigo co. jail suffer 
      from mental illness.  What’s being   
      done to help them. 
 
5/12      am same as above.  Part 2 
 
5/13      :24  late  vigil held for terre haute 
      Police dept. officers who have lost   
      their lives. 
 
5/14      :59  late  repeated vandalism at parks   
      in brazil, IN finally caught on camera.   
      If you have any info, or recognize   
      individuals, go to wthitv.com for   
      phone number to call. 
 
5/14      :40  late  crimestopper report.    
      Police looking for man on charges   
      of burglary and theft.   
 
5/14      :19  late  west terre haute police arrest   
      man on charges of burglary,     
      strangulation, and intimidation. 
 
5/14      :19  late  students at hoosier prairie   
      school in terre haute raise money, and 
      give a check for $1,000 to terre haute 
      police dept. for K-9 program. 
 
5/14      :42  am  terre haute police dept. are   
      investigating hit/run accident at    
      13th & Washington.  Description of   
      driver on screen, if you have info,   
      call terre haute police dept. 
 



5/14      :19  am  2 people are dead after    
      Wednesday evening shooting in    
      ste. Marie IL.  appears to be a    
      murder/suicide. 
 
5/14      :16  5p  more on above.  Estranged   
      couple, going thru divorce, woman at   
      bar with another man, husband    
      shows up in parking lot, kills    
      boyfriend, goes home, shoots    
      himself. 
 
5/14      1:01  6p  more on above.  Investigation   
      continues. 
 
5/14      :20  late  more on above. 
 
5/15      :23  early  west terre haute man arrested 
      on charges of intimidation, burglary, 
      robbery, battery, strangulation.  He broke 
      into womans home. 
 
5/15      :21  early  terre haute man in court on charges  
      of arson.  3rd time particular property has  
      been targeted. 
 
5/15      :23  early  crimestopper arrest.  Man 
      Wanted on 2011  warrant for failure to   
      appear, burglar charges in 2011. 
 
5/15      1:39  late  convicted boston bomber   
      sarneyev headed to death row, possibly   
      to federal penn in terre haute. 
 
5/15      1:39  late  more on above.  A look at some  
      of the “infamous”inmates at terre haute penn. 
 
5/15      1:45  late  terre haute community leaders 
      meet to  discuss above mentioned mental  
      health, and how relates to those in jail. 
 
5/16      :32  late  drug arrests in Putnam o. IN puts  
      3 in jail. 
 
5/18      :25  late  richard boswell, convicted in   
      1979 murder of Kathy baker in vigo co.,   
      sentenced to 100 years in jail. 
 



5/18      :35  late  after series of car break ins in   
      rio grande subdivision in north terre haute,  
      police remind to keep your doors locked. 
 
5/18      :30  late  Obama administration plans to bar  
      federal agencies from providing certain   
      military equipment to local police forces.  
      Bayonets, grenade launchers, weaponized  
      aircraft, etc…    
 
5/19      :24  5p  terre haute woman pleads guilty  
      to unemployment insurance fraud. 
 
5/19      :46  5p  scam and fraud expo hosted by   
      safe program, held at vigo co. fairgrounds,  
      way to remind community members   
      about the threat of telephone and   
      internet scams. 
 
5/20      :32  fox  local police reaction to pres obama’s 
      Reduction of some gear. 
 
5/20      1:47  early  a look at the legal process that  
      boston bomber will go thru.   
 
5/20      early  clay co. In man charged in another  
      man’s shooting death will spend 12 days 
      In jail. 
 
5/22      :26  am  efforts in Indiana to combat sex   
      trafficking  -  always crops up with indy 500. 
 
5/22      :22  late  19 year old faces charges of child  
      molestation and sexual misconduct with a  
      minor. 
 
5/22      :22  late  family of above mentioned Kathy  
      baker visited her grave.  – today marked the  
      36th anniversary of her death  -  killer richard  
      boswell sentenced for her murder. 
 
5/25      :24 late  Indiana state excise police arrested  
      more than 100 people this weekend at the  
      Indianapolis motor speedway.   
 
 
 



5/26      :39  late  vigo co. parks board decides to not  
      create a new policy banning sex offenders  
      from parks  -  they believe there are enough  
      policies in place to protect people. 
 
5/26      :40  late  rose hulman student in court  -   
      last Friday  -  he was drunk while driving,  
      and his vehicle rolled down a parking lot  
      and smashed into several cars. 
 
5/26      :30  late  local law enforcement received  
      new training today, in an effort to combat  
      drug abuse. 
 
5/28      :50  late  crimestopper report.  Police are  
      needing the publics help in finding a man  
      who failed to return to vigo co. community  
      corrections after a job search. 
 
5/28      :27  early  vigo co. breakfast optimist club  
      present “kevin artz award” to ISU campus  
      police officer who went above and beyond  
      to keep people safe. 
 
5/29      :42  late  2 people are arrested after trying  
      to drug traffic with inmate at Wabash valley  
      correctional facility in Carlisle, IN 
 
5/29      :43  late  former treasurer of riley, IN elem  
      PTO will face theft charges, after she   
      withdrew and wrote checks into her   
      personal account.  Also  -  police explain   
      how an organization can protect   
      themselves from theft. 
 
5/31      :26  late  IL lawmakers are working on   
      legislation that would set rules for the use  
      of police body cameras.   
 
5/31      :26  late  search continues for Indianapolis  
      infant who has been missing since Friday.  
      They are searching landfills, after baby’s   
      dad told police she’d been placed in a   
      dumpster. 
 
 
 



6/2      :31  late  IRS is working to stop fraudsters  
      from stealing tax refunds.  Tax forms were  
      stolen from people using IRS website,   
      new security plans will be implemented. 
 
6/3      1:25  early  former vigo co. middle school  
      teacher faces child molesting and   
      solicitation charges.  Details. 
 
6/3      :25  late  crime stopper arrest.  Man from  
      parke co. turned himself in, had an active  
      warrant for possession of meth,    
      possession of a controlled substance,   
      and possession of pot. 
 
6/4      1:35  late  more on above mentioned   
      arrest of middle school teacher.    
      Victims family speaks out. 
 
6/4      :35  late  police arrest 64 year old man   
      from greencastle, IN, police say he   
      molested 3 little girls at his wife’s   
      daycare in 2006 or 2007. 
 
6/4      :38  late  28 abandoned dogs rescued   
      from brazil, IN home.  Taken co clay co.   
      humane shelter, where they will be   
      given medical care, and put up for   
      adoption. 
 
6/4      1:42  early  more on middle school   
      teacher arrest. 
 
6/5      :25  late  terre haute police arrest   
      20 year old woman, after 14 year   
      old boy came forward saying he had   
      consensual sex with her 3 times. 
 
6/8      2:06  late  info on IRS scam. 
 
6/8      :26  late  2 terre haute people are in   
      jail after meth bust. 
 
6/8      :26  late  state of Indiana is offering 
      more services to help victims affected   
      by crime. 
 



6/9      2:06  early  manhunt spans 2 states   
      after 2 armed robberies in hutsonville   
      and Sullivan.  Suspects arrested. 
 
6/9      :23  late  one man in jail after meth bust   
      in vigo co. 
 
6/11      :19  late  more on above mentioned   
      manhunt.  2 men accused of armed   
      robbery of gas station clerk in Shelburn,   
      IN  and food store in hutsonville, IL 
      have court dates.   
 
6/11      1:44  late  more on above.  Shelburn   
      clerk asks  for evening off, she is    
      fired.  Owner says that isn’t true.   
       
6/11      :25  late  update on above mentioned   
     ` former vigo co. middle school teacher   
      accused of child molesting.  Jeremy   
      Johnson, formerly of Woodrow    
      Wilson.  More possible cases are   
      coming forward, he is due back in   
      court 10/26. 
 
6/11      :35  late  vigo co. woman in jail,     
      after she set her boyfriends apartment   
      on fire. 
 
6/11      :21  late  another meth bust in terre haute. 
 
6/11      late  crimestopper report.  Vigo co.   
      sheriff’s office needs public help to   
      locate man who hasn’t registered as a   
      sex offender. 
 
6/12      :21  late  greencastle IN man in jail   
      after being accused of having sex with   
      a minor. 
 
6/12      :28  late  terre haute man charged with   
      cold case murder may be considering a   
      plea agreement.  Clint mackey was   
      arrested last year in 1988 murder of   
      Erika case. 
 



6/12      :36  late  one man is behind bars tonight   
      after he led police on a chase in    
      Vincennes, IN 
 
6/12      :36  late  one of 2 above mentioned   
      men in shelburn/hutsonville robbery   
      appeared in court today.  Charged with   
      armed robbery and theft. 
 
6/14      1:11  late  2 vermillion county IN teens   
      are now in jail after stealing a car, and   
      hiding out. 
 
6/16      :33  late  more on above.  Started when 2  
      teens stole vehicle from girls mother.   
      Mother tried to handle it on her own,   
      teens ran off. 
 
6/17      :26  late  Wilson middle school teacher   
      posts bail, there are conditions. 
 
6/17      :24  late  drunk driving numbers are   
      down  - this means less money for   
      treatment and prevention programs in   
      vigo co.   
 
6/18      :31  early  meth lab explodes in Clinton, IN 
 
6/18      :23  early  starting in july, traffic fines will be  
      going up.  Higher court costs, higher fees  
      on traffic tickets. 
 
6/19      1:45  am  info on church shooting in   
      Charleston, south Carolina, that left 9   
      people dead.  Occurred Wednesday night  
      at prayer meeting, white racist fled, was   
      later caught.  Victims were black. 
 
6/19      :18  am  more on above.  Community   
      members gathered at AME church in   
      terre haute last night for a prayer vigil. 
 
6/19      :26  late  barricade situation in    
      cloverdale, IN.  mother, father, 2   
      week old infant.  After 15 hours,   
      situation resolved, with father    
      surrendering.  He faces multiple    
      charges. 



 
6/19      1:24  late  more on above.  Interview   
      with mother. 
 
6/20      1:40  late  update on 2 escaped prisoners  
      from new York prison -  escaped 2 weeks  
      ago. 
 
6/21      2:09  late  local reaction to Charleston,   
      south Carolina shooting. 
 
6/21      :22  late  Charleston south Carolina church  
      where mass murder  occurred conducts   
      church service, to a large crowd.   
 
6/22      :33  late  charges filed against terre haute  
      man accused of spreading HIV virus. 
 
6/22      :24  late  terre haute woman charged with  
      intimidation and obstruction of justice   
      after she alledgedly threatened to kill a   
      witness if that witness testified against   
      convicted rapist Isiah rogers. 
 
6/22      :29  late  judge denies home detention    
      for a terre haute man accused of child   
      molesting. 
 
6/23      :39  late  above mentioned terre haute man  
      accused of spreading HIV virus appears in court  
      pleading not guilty, charged with aggravated  
      battery and battery by bodily waste. 
 
6/23      :35  late  vigo co. health dept. tells us   
      there could be more victims. 
 
6/23      :25  late  IN state p olice arrest a pimento  
      Indiana man for child pornography and   
      solicitation.   2 alleged victims in case   
      against Thomas Julian. 
 
6/23      :31  late  terre haute man pleads guilty   
      to child exploitation.  Michael durham   
      sentenced to 2 years in prison, followed   
      by 2 years probation. 
 
 



6/23      :44  late  info on standoff in terre haute   
      this morning -  2 women held hostage   
      in north terre haute home, special response  
      team called in to end the standoff.  Man   
      in jail, facing charges of domestic battery  
      and criminal confinement.   
 
6/24      1:47  late  man convicted of 2013 boston 
      Marathon bombing (jokar zarnaev) sentenced  
      to death, he will come to the terre haute 
      Federal penn to face execution. 
 
6/24      :24  late  above mentioned pimento, IN   
      man in court this morning.  Police  have   
      received new allegations.   
 
6/25      :19  late  knox co. IN sheriff’s dept. using  
      summer break for their tactical team to   
      train at area high schools  -  active threat  
      training. 
 
6/25      :20  late  52 year old jasper co. IL man   
      appears in court today,  charged with   
      sexual abuse of 16 year old. 
 
6/25      :43  late  crimestopper report.  Police   
      need the public’s help in solving a   
      disappearance case from 1989.  Prairie   
      creek mother disappeared, her car was   
      found 2 days later.  Number to call if   
      you have any info. 
 
6/25      :24  fox  man at center of police    
      standoff in terre haute mentioned above  
      formally charged with criminal    
      confinement, intimidation, domestic   
      battery and battery. 
 
6/25      am   knox co. sheriff has big plans.   
      He wants to increase road patrol numbers,  
      and add more jailers.   
 
6/26      :35  late  update on terre haute police   
      dept. quest for, and testing of body cams. 
 
 
 



6/28      1:30  late  update on 2 prisoners that have  
      been on the run for 22 days in new York state. 
      1 is killed, other is captured, and in critical  
      condition  (shot).   
 
6/29      2:40  early  more on above mentioned   
      jasper co IL man who was arrested for   
      sexually abusing 16 year old neighbor.   
      Interview with mother of boy, also    
      update on case. 
 
6/29      :19  late  fight at terre haute gas station   
      results in gunfire. 
 
6/29      :32  late  crimestopper report.  Police in   
      spencer,  are looking for 2 people, in a car,  
      that drug a police officer. 
 
6/29      :29  late  renewed search for bloomfield, IN  
      woman who disappeared new years eve   
      from bloomfield IGA.  If you have info, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
6/29      1:53  late  meth bust in new Goshen, IN -  
      neighbors call in tip, arrests made.  Police  
      say that if you suspect something, they will  
      respond.      
      
4/1 Education    more items on this topic can be found 
      In the “childrens file” section of the 
      WTHI public file. 
 
4/6   News Story  1:38  early  IN state school superintendent 
      Glenda ritz comes to ouabache school in  
      terre haute. 
 
4/10      :22  late  Vincennes university and purdue 
      University are partnering to bring purdue’s  
      engineering degree to VU’s jasper and   
      Gibson county campuses. 
 
4/11      2:00  late  education rally held at   
      crackerbarrel  session at vigo co. public 
      Library.  Educators and votors fired   
      questions and concerns at local    
      legislatures. 
 



4/15      1:46  late  at school board meeting   
      in neoga, IL, concerns and ideas were   
      expressed for keeping school district   
      alive.  Finances are really bad, tax   
      referendum voted down. Community   
      hopes to work together to find a   
      solution.  Next meeting is 4/27. 
 
4/19      1:39  late  vigo co. school board 
      Meeting.    Fuel program needs to be   
      updated.  Also  -  resolution in    
      support of embattled state 
      Superintendent Glenda ritz  -    
      state school board trying to strip   
      her of power. 
 
4/19      :28  late  money smart day at saint 
      Mary of the woods  -  financial advice   
      for students preparing to graduate. 
 
4/23      :31  late  IN legislatures have decided   
      to put on hold a proposal that would   
      scrap the state’s ISTEP standardized   
      test for students. 
 
4/29      1:53  late a look at the demolition of   
      stateman towers on ISU campus. 
 
5/1      :23  late  Ivy Tech and ISU have teamed   
      up for a transfer summit  -  during this,   
      both schools discussed ways to help   
      more Ivy Tech students transfer to ISU   
      and complete four year degrees.    
 
5/6      :20  late  this is national teacher 
      Appreciation week  -  a look at    
      celebration at terre haute’s st.    
      pat’s school. 
 
5/6      :16  late  Vigo  co. education foundation   
      presented their Excellence in Education   
      awards.  At least one teacher from every  
      vigo co. school was honored at banquet. 
 
5/12      :21  morning  one week from today, knox  
      co. IN public library will unveil it’s new 
      Youth department.  New floors,    
      extensive remodeling. 



 
5/14      early  northeast Sullivan IN school corp.   
      looks at budget cuts.  Last year, they   
      had to cut 2.2 million, and close 2   
      buildings.  This year, they must cut   
      500,000.   
 
5/19      :15  midday  duke energy presents the   
      vigo co. school corp. with $16,000 in   
      grant money – will be used to help   
      elementary students strengthen their   
      reading skills thru a summer program. 
 
5/19      1:59  early  st. mary of the woods college  
      announces that they will be going co-ed   
      starting fall of 2016. 
 
5/19      :24  early  more on above.  Reaction   
      around the college. 
 
5/20      1:46  midday  more reaction on above 
 
5/20      1:56  late  school board meeting held   
      today in dugger, IN  -  dugger charter   
      school can operate now as a traditional   
      school, charter has been accepted by   
      grace college. 
 
5/21      :37  late  more on st.  mary’s -    
      president holds meeting with current   
      students to discuss. 
 
5/21      :19  late  more reaction on above. 
 
5/22      :25  midday  both ivy tech and Indiana   
      university are freezing tuition rates. \ 
 
5/22      :27  midday  tensions still remain high   
      at st. mary of the woods.    
 
5/22      :29  late  public hearing will be held on   
      6/3 at ISU to discuss proposed tuition   
      hikes. 
 
5/25      2:24  late  a look at the job market for   
      college graduates.  
 



5/28      :36  late  more on st. mary’s  -  president  
      meets with alumni to discuss. 
 
5/30      2:02  late  rose hulman conducts   
      commencement. 
 
6/1      1:56  early  after the first year, a look   
      at how well the balanced schedule change  
      is working in the south vermillion school   
      corporation.  Feedback has been very   
      positive from both students and parents. 
 
6/4      :28  early  reminder to parents in south   
      vermillion school corporation that    
      requests for transfers must be done   
      each year.  This due to revised boundary  
      lines for schools. 
 
6/1      :20  early  vigo co. school corp names their  
      teacher of the year  -  shelly gardner   
      teaches language arts at Woodrow Wilson  
      middle school.   
 
6/8      :30  late  with 40 open teaching positions  
      for the fall in the vigo co. school corp,   
      a look at how teacher screenings are   
      conducted. 
 
6/11      :32  late  ISU trustees have approved   
      a tuition increase, and fee schedule. 
 
6/12      :21  late  ivy tech community college   
      announces new degree option.  In the   
      fall, students will be able to take classes   
      for degree in precision agriculture. 
 
6/14      :25  late  a look at proposed charter 
      School loans. 
 
6/15      :29  late  north vermillion IN school 
      Board meets  - votes to make multiple   
      cuts  -  5 teachers, 7 other staff.  
 
6/19      :25  late  dugger, IN union charter school  
      is hiring staff members for the upcoming  
      school year. 
 



6/22      :27  late  middle school students are   
      spending 2 weeks at rose hulman   
      for a science summer camp. camp   
      involves work in science, technology,   
      engineering, mathematics. 
 
6/22      :21  late  at tonight’s vigo co. school   
      board meeting, personnel changes are   
      announced  -  sarah scott middle   
      school and mclean alternative school   
      are appointed new principals. 
 
6/25      :35  late  Martinsville, IL school board   
      terminates teacher who stomped on   
      American flag. 
 
6/27      :32  late  a look at ivy tech workforce   
      training program.  State is trying to   
      decide if ivy tech should continue to   
      receive state funding, as they aren’t   
      showing progress in student success. 
6/30      :22  early  event at rose hulman in terre haute -  
      operation catapult  -  over 150 students   
      demonstrated projects to prospective high  
      school seniors  -  in science, technology,   
      engineering, mathematics.  
 
4/4 Economy News Story   :19  late  a look at gas prices.  They are 
      Currently down $1.44 from where they   
      were at a year ago. 
 
4/8      :21  late  a look at the spring planting   
      season in knox co. IN 
 
 
4/20      :21  late  new Meijer supercenter in   
      terre haute is almost complete -    
      expected to open later this simmer.   
      Currently, they are looking to  fill   
      250 new positions.  How to apply   
      online. 
 
5/1      midday  alorica in terre has full time   
      employment opportunities.  How to   
      apply  - go to wthitv.com.  
 
 
 



5/1      :15  early  IN farm experts say now’s the   
      time to get ready for planting.   Some   
      farmers believe may 1st is when seeds   
      should start hitting the fields. 
 
5/7      1:57  early  a look at efforts to bring 
      “right to work” to Illinois  -  would   
      not require workers to be part of a   
      labor union.  IL gov proposal calls for   
      local jurisdictions to decide    
      whether they want to be called “right to   
      work zones”.   
 
5/8      :32  late  the impact of ISU of downtown  
      terre haute businesses, and the effects   
      when students go home for the summer. 
 
5/11      :25  am  update on relocation of casey’s   
      distribution center to vigo co. industrial   
      park.  Will employ 185 people. 
 
5/11      5pm  “job watch 10”  -  employment plus  
      job service.  Largest employers in the area  
      are hiring thru them.  Hire temporary, then  
      move to permanent.  
 
5/12      :26  5p  gas prices are predicted to be 
      lower this summer  -  the lowest summer  
      prices in the last 6 years. 
 
5/12      am  “job watch 10” same as above 
 
5/12      :21  am  apple house in terre haute is   
      expanding, will open in new spot in   
      march of next year.  
 
5/14      :26  mid  5 guys hamburger restaurant   
      coming to terre haute, by Walmart south. 
 
5/15      am  job watch.  Info about mechanics   
      position open at fuson automotive in   
      terre haute. 
 
5/19      :19  fox  fuddrucker’s restaurant coming   
      to terre haute. 
\ 



5/20      :33  5p  towne south plaza in terre haute  
      is under new ownership  - looking at   
      expansion in the future. 
 
5/20      midday  labor link in terre haute now hiring  
      for a landscape supervisor.  Go to    
      wthitv.com for more info. 
 
5/22      :21  am  hallmark at meadows center   
      closes. 
 
5/22      :23  am  fresh thyme farmers market   
      soon to be opening in terre haute -    
      at new development at 3rd and    
      springhill.   
 
5/25      midday  job watch 10  -  Bemis in terre   
      haute is hiring entry level positions. 
 
5/25      1:47   late  due to bird flu, egg prices will  
      go up, and soon.   
 
5/26      1:48  early  a look at summer help hiring   
      in terre haute  -  there are jobs    
      available, but you must act fast. 
 
6/1      :15  midday  Vincennes, IN fire dept.    
      taking applications for new fire fighter   
      position thru June 15th. 
 
6/2      :15  midday  job watch 10  -      
      employment plus in terre haute is   
      hiring/screening for largest employers   
      in terre haute. For more info, go to   
      wthitv.com 
 
6/3      :15  midday  alorica in terre haute is   
      hiring.  Go to wthitv.com 
 
6/4      :15  midday  job watch 10  - Bemis   
      in terre haute is hiring. 
 
6/5      :34  midday  US postal service is    
      looking to hire 700 people.  For more   
      info, go to wthitv.com.    
 
6/10      :21  late  terre haute good will re-opens,   
      will be expanding, and hiring more. 



 
6/10      :36  late  sony dadc in terre haute will be  
      issuing mandatory furloughs  at terre haute  
      plant. 
 
6/15      :22  late  parts supplier to indiana’s Subaru  
      factory will be building a plant in   
      greencastle, adding 300 jobs in the next   
      couple of years. 
 
6/15      :30  late  job fair in terre haute will be   
      held 6/19. 
 
6/18      :26  6p  new terre haute Meijer store   
      will open on 7/30. 
 
6/19      :17  early  a look at above mentioned job  
      fair held today -  hosted by IN congressman  
      larry bucshon. 
 
6/20      :23  late  unemployment rate in Indiana   
      continues it’s recent decline. 
 
6/20      :17  late  and in Illinois, it held steady   
      for may. 
 
6/23      midday  plug for resource mfg, formerly   
      employment plus.  Biggest employers in   
      terre haute are hiring thru them, for   
      more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
6/23      :24  late  Lincoln trail college in robinson,  
      IL says their tececommunications graduates  
      are in very high demand.  Growing industry  
      across the state, big bucks. 
 
6/24      fox  according to Kiplinger’s personal   
      finance, a look at the most promising   
      job opportunities for the future. 
 
6/26      :21  early  small business workshop held   
      today at ivy tech in terre haute.    
      Purpose was to help  give people the   
      information they need to start or grow   
      a business. 
 



6/26      :19  late  sunrise coal in southern Indiana  
      terminates 35 staffers.  17 in Carlisle,    
      18 in oaktown.   
 
6/30      :26  early  five guys hamburger joint opens  
      in terre haute. 
 
4/1 Public Health News Story  :33  late  a look at the top 10 teen drugs.  
      Also  -  a look at an educational video for  
      parents.  To view  -  go to wthitv.com. 
 
4/1      :25  late  a look at IL gov rauner new   
      campaign to combat childhood obesity. 
      Nat’l foundation for governor’s fitness 
      Council.  Urges elementary and middle 
      school educators to come up with new 
      ideas for encouraging healthy habits 
      among children.motivation -  3 IL   
      schools will be awarded a fitness center   
      worth $100,000.  Nomination process   
      ends in June. 
 
4/2      1:40  late  a look at health ratings   
      in vigo co. 
 
4/3      :31  late  city of terre haute will start   
      going door to door in neighborhood   
      of former southside cleaners at 9th &   
      Margaret, to check private wells for   
      contamination from the cleaners. 
 
4/5      :25  late  ISU college of nursing &   
      chances and services for youth    
      teaming up to provide opportunity   
      for people to drop off unwanted   
      and expired prescriptions. 
 
4/6      :31  late  IL residents have petitioned   
      the state to add more than 20    
      medical conditions to the medical   
      marijuana program. 
 
4/6      :27  late  reminder about prescription   
      drug dropoff program at ISU 
 
 
 



4/8      :27  late  vigo co. central dispatchers   
      are stressing the importance of 
      knowing your location when calling   
       911.  It’s hard to pinpoint a cell 
      phone location. 
 
4/8      1:39  early  3 terre haute teens are   
      in car crash where they didn’t use   
      their seat belts  -  2 die. 
 
4/8      :16  late  more on above.  Students   
      hold vigil. 
 
4/8      :32  late  canine flu hits the Midwest.   
      Can’t be spread to humans, but can   
      make dogs very sick.  What to watch   
      out for. 
 
4/10      :25  late  health officials say more than 
      100 people have now tested positive   
      for HIV in southeastern IN.  scott co.   
      was declared a public health 
      emergency in march, all of the cases   
      have been linked to needle sharing. 
 
4/11      :22  late  terre haute businesses    
      came together today to raise money   
      for “pink of terre haute”   local    
      breast cancer organization. 
 
4/14      2:01  early  IN is one of 17 states   
      where gun related deaths now    
      out-number amount of vehicle    
      related deaths.  What are some    
      reasons for these numbers?    
      Increase in gun use, lack of proper   
      safety training, etc… 
 
4/18      :22  late  there are now 130 cases   
      of HIV in scott co. IN. believe    
      increase is due to the testing    
      that has been provided. 
 
4/18      :19  late  at ISU  -  a walk promoting   
      sexual assault awareness took    
      place. 
 



4/19      2:03  late  a look at the increase in   
      concealed/carry classes for women. 
 
4/20      2:49  late  vigo co. resident accused   
      of intentionally spreading HIV.    
      Investigation continuing. 
 
4/20      1:53  late  recall of blue bell    
      ice cream, this after some products   
      were found to be contaminated    
      with listeria.  3 deaths have been   
      reported. 
 
4/22      :21  early  more on above.    
      All of their products have been    
      pulled from the shelves. 
 
4/22      1:59  early  more on above mentioned   
      vigo co. resident accused of    
      spreading HIV.  Interview with nurse   
      at crisis pregnancy center in terre haute-  
      what you need to know about testing. 
 
4/22      2:35  midday  more on above.  It is   
      a felony not to tell your sexual    
      partner you have HIV.  It’s called a   
      duty to warn.  This person has been   
      infecting others since 2003, because   
      the state health dept. didn’t    
      notify vigo co. until last year.  Case   
      in the hands of vigo co. prosecutor,   
      who has no comment at this time. 
 
4/23      :17  early  update on construction of 
      Good Samaritan hospital in Vincennes   
      patient tower construction. 
 
4/24      :29  midday  today is the 28th annual   
      hospice of the Wabash valley tulip   
      fundraiser.  Where you can purchase   
      them, and what hospice does. 
 
4/24      :26  late  disaster drill at terre haute 
      Regional hospital 
 
4/27      1:47  late  a look at how the weather 
      can impact allergies. 
 



4/28      :22  early  5 k color run hosted by team 
      Of mercy in terre haute 
 
4/29      1:44  early  in light of murdered IU   
      female student, a look at how one sorority 
      Chapter promotes student safety. 
 
4/30      :20  late  fashion show   in downtown   
      terre haute, proceeds benefit “project   
      pink”  -  organization that raises 
      Awareness for breast cancer. 
 
5/1      :30  late  in light of International 
      Guidedog day  - local owners talk   
      about what their service dogs mean   
      to them, and how they couldn’t    
      live without them. 
 
5/3      :27  late  Paint the town pink event   
      in terre haute this Friday  -  on corner   
      of 6th & Wabash today, local breast   
      cancer survivor’s group paint ribbon   
      in middle of road. 
 
5/4      :31  late  today is “melanoma Monday”   
      day for doctors to highlight the    
      importance of sun safety. 
 
5/5      :19  late  American red cross is hosting   
      a blood drive in terre haute today. 
 
5/6      1:49  late  ribbon cutting today for 
      “wellness for life”  an employer based   
      private medical center in terre haute.   
      Offers health care for any business   
      that would like to be a client, from   
      school corporations, to government   
      officials in the Wabash valley. 
 
5/7      :22  late  with warmer weather,    
      reminder about motorcycle safety. 
 
5/7      :21  late  volunteers prepared 13,000   
      carnations to be sold tomorrow by the   
      Wabash valley breast cancer survivor   
      organization.   
 



5/8      :25  early  terre haute police dept.   
      is out at honey creek mall today,   
      offering people the chance to     
      dispose of unwanted prescriptions. 
 
5/8      :26  early  today was the annual    
      sheriff’s shootout golf tournament -   
      proceeds benefit Hamilton center   
      in terre haute  -  child and adolescent   
      and healthy family divisions. 
 
5/8      1:23  midday  volunteers have been   
      selling above mentioned pink    
      carnations all day at various locations   
      around terre haute  - one being WTHI.   
      Live interview. 
 
5/9      1:54  late  red cross partnering with   
      terre haute police dept. to canvas   
      neighborhoods with smoke alarms. 
      81 smoke detectors,in 44 homes   
      were installed today. 
 
5/9      :26  late  a look at American cancer   
      society/clay county & vigo county   
      relay for life, which is going on right   
      now at rose hulman to raise    
      cancer awareness. 
 
5/11      :49  5p  follow up to above.  1 in 2   
      women, and 1 in 3 men will be    
      diagnosed with cancer in their    
      lifetime. 
 
5/11      :29  5p  results of paint the town   
      pink  -  more than 14,000 carnations   
      were sold. 
 
5/11      am   a look at autism brain net,    
      people are donating loved ones    
      brains, in the hope that, thru    
      research, scientists will be closer   
      to finding a cure. 
 
 
 
 



5/12      :22  midday  a look at a new “house   
      call” APP for your phone.    If you can’t   
      get an appointment with your    
      regular doctor, use the app on your   
      phone, type in your symptoms,    
      in an hour the company sends a    
      nurse to your door.  After running   
      thru symptoms, taking vitals,    
      a video conference is held with a   
      doctor.  Costs around $200, some   
      of these don’t take insurance. 
 
5/12      :18  am  SUV’s are put thru safety   
      crash tests  -  thru insurance institute   
      for higher safety.  A look at how    
      different ones did. 
 
5/12      1:21  5p  disaster drill held at good   
      Samaritan hospital in Vincennes.  
 
5/13      1:53  late  Crawford co. IL receives a   
      grant allowing them to offer initial   
      prostate screenings to any man in   
      the county for free. Number to call. 
 
5/13      :27  late  info on Toyota airbag    
      recall. 
 
5/14      :30  am  Toyota airbag recall 
 
5/14      :33  late  Honda recall 
 
5/16      late  healthy living report.  A look at 
      How to manage stress. 
 
5/17      :22  late  Indiana ranks 13th in the   
      nation for dog bites in 2014.  A look   
      at how to avoid being bitten. 
 
5/17      :39  late  man who was fishing     
      drowns in lake in Putnam co.  he was   
      from terre haute, and not wearing a   
      life jacket. 
 
5/17      :17  late  due to work being done,   
      ellis water customers south of linton, IN   
      won’t have water 5/18. 
 



5/17      :14  late  boil order in universal, IN. 
 
5/19      :26  late  red cross in need of blood   
      donations. 
 
5/j19      :27  fox  state health officials say   
      158 people have tested positive    
      for HIV in scott co. IN. this due to   
      an outbreak tied to needle sharing   
      among drug users.IN largest ever   
      outbreak. 
 
5/19      :29  air bag recall due to safety    
      regulations. 
 
5/20      :14  am  more on above.  How to 
      Determine if your vehicle is affected. 
 
5/20      :30  5p  scott co. is asking for help   
      from the state  -  wants states permission  
      to put in place a year long needle 
      Exchange program. 
 
5/22      :29  am  new report out says that Indiana  
      ranks 50th in fitness index.  Ymca in terre  
      haute is working to change this. 
 
5/22      :29  midday  IN department of natural   
      resources encourages hoosiers to get out  
      doors this weekend. 
 
5/22      fox  with memorial day weekend, reminders  
      about summer driving safety. 
 
5/22      :31  late  with memorial day weekend,   
      reminders about boating safety. 
 
5/22      :29  late  with memorial day weekend,   
      reminders about pool safety. 
 
5/25      :24  late  program called Positive Link will  
      offer free HIV testing in terre haute.   
      For more info, go to wthitv.com. 
 
5/26      :23  early  gas leak in terre haute   
      neighborhood evacuates people,   
      but all are back home. 
 



5/28      2:27  late  Wabash valley girl who   
      has turner’s syndrome is wanting   
      to go to camp.  Fundraising    
      spaghetti dinner will  be held for   
      her.  Affects 1 in 2,000 girls, leaves   
      girls without the right chromosomes   
      she needs.  Causes physical growth   
      issues, etc… 
 
5/28      :26  midday  ford issues 2 recalls-    
      1 involves problems with power    
      steering, second is a problem    
      with heat shield around gas tank   
      on 2015 mustangs. 
 
5/29      1:53  late  study from new York    
      university medical center shows tha   
      one out of every 10 adults with a   
      tattoo will have severe skin    
      reaction.  Interview with local    
      tattoo artist and shop owner about   
      this.  He says ink is better regulated,   
      and sometimes it comes down to   
      different skin types. 
 
5/29      :27  late  IL state dept. of public    
      health announces its first positive   
      test for west nile virus. 
 
5/29      :28  late  a look at carnival safety -   
      interview with ride supervisor of   
      company that has rides at terre    
      haute’s banks of the Wabash festival. 
 
5/30      :21  late  otter creek volunteer fire   
      dept. holds open house for their   
      new building.  New building gives   
      responders better protection and   
      response times. 
 
5/31      1:52  late  in light of today being    
      world “no tobacco day”  what is    
      being done here in the Wabash    
      valley to help people cut back?    
      Intention of event is to encourage   
      a 24 hour abstinence from tobacco   
      consumption. 
 



5/31      :29  late  a look at how 2 illinois    
      schools are preparing in advance   
      for law that goes into affect on 7/1   
      that prohibits smoking on public   
      college campuses. 
 
5/31      :31  late  due to outbreak of bird   
      flu, Indiana kids who raise poultry   
      for 4-h won’t be bringing them     
      to the county fairs this year. 
 
5/31      :32  late  due to large number of HIV   
      cases in southern Indiana, one group   
      is working to be pro-active by    
      offering free HIV testing at terre    
      haute walgreens.  Date/times. 
 
6/4      :19  late  fundraiser  for susan g.    
      komen breast cancer group in terre   
      haute. 
 
6/5      :26  late  class at central elementary   
      school in Clinton, IN raised more than   
      $6,000 for the American cancer    
      society, in honor of teacher’s mother   
      who is currently battling colon cancer.   
      Also  -  tomorrow is the parke/    
      vermillion relay for life at vermillion   
      co. fairgrounds. 
 
6/5      1:50  late  this is CPR week  -  for details   
      and info on learning cpr, go to    
      wthitv.com.  classes are offered at   
      terre haute union hospital. 
 
6/6      :22  late  a visit to the parke/vermillion   
      relay for life.  
 
6/8      :23  morning  boil water advisory in   
      effect for Mecca, IN. due to water   
      main flushing. 
 
6/9      1:20  morning  a look at how “healthy    
      habits” can control stress  -  getting a   
      good nights sleep, exercise, laughter. 
 



6/11      :23  early  cancer luncheon fundraiser   
      held by coworkers of vigo co. annex   
      employee. 
 
6/11      :26  early  terre haute police dept.   
      gives info on “med return boxes”   
      a program by which people can    
      get rid of unwanted medicines. 
 
6/12      :38  late  update on possible school   
      tuberculosis outbreak.  85 people   
      have tested positive to TB in skin   
      tests.  They will receive antibiotic   
      treatment. 
 
6/12      :27  late  outbreak of mumps among   
      university of Illinois students could   
      continue to grow.  23 cases reported   
      so far. 
 
6/16      :24  late  info on Honda recall  -     
      due to faulty airbags. 
 
6/16      :22  late  new research suggests    
      chocolate may not be bad for your   
      heart.  
 
6/17      1:48  late  a look at water problems   
      in hutsonville, IL.  EPA tells town they   
      must find a new source for water, since   
      the town well is too close to the river.   
      Agreement made with robinson/   
      Palestine water commission, but it will   
      be expensive.  Water bills will go up   
      60%. 
 
6/17      :19  late  reminder that it’s the time of   
      year to hear about mosquitos     
      carrying wet nile virus.  Get rid of   
      stagnant water. 
 
6/18      2:05  early  when you are shopping for   
      fireworks, how to tell if a stand is safe,   
      and their products are licensed/legal. 
 
 
 



6/20      2:08  late  at downtown farmers market   
      in terre haute, interview with local   
      poultry producers, on how they are   
      stepping up efforts to protect their   
      flocks. 
 
6/22      1:30  late  new report states that   
      Indiana ranks 15th in the nation in terms   
      of drug mortality rates.  What plays   
      a factor into this?  interview  with   
      terre haute police chief. 
 
6/23      1:56  early  how to avoid poison ivy,   
      and what to look for. 
 
6/23      :21  early  how to protect yourself   
      for mosquitos, and what the vigo   
      co. health dept. is doing to help    
      protect you. 
 
6/25      1:52  early  red cross shelter opens   
      in terre haute  -  this due to flooding. 
 
6/25      :28  late  after 2 teenagers rescued   
      from Wabash river in Vincennes,    
      officials remind people to stay away   
      from flood waters.  They will face   
      charges, as they trespassed on CSX   
      property. 
 
6/26      :25  late  looks to be a very bad gnat   
      season  -  also, how to avoid. 
 
6/29      :23  late  how fireworks can trigger   
      post traumatic stress disorder. 
 
6/29      :31  late  a look at firework safety. 
 
6/30      1:44  late  warning about lyme disease -   
      what to watch out for, what to look   
      for, how to avoid ticks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4/2 Government/ News Story  2:18  early  IN lawmakers revise 
 Legislative    controversial religious freedom    
 Issues     and restoration act.  Law will not   
      allow for discrimination based    
      on sexual orientation or gender    
      identity. 
 
4/2      1:43  early  more on above. 
      Interview with gay terre haute    
      business owner. 
 
4/3      :37  early  a look at unclaimed    
      Illinois property, and how to see if   
      you have any waiting for you. 
 
4/3      :16  early  new research shows traffic   
      lights could make a difference for   
      the environment.  Smarter    
      programming of city traffic lights   
      could reduce delays, improve    
      efficiency, and reduce greenhouse   
      gas emissions. 
 
4/4      1:36  late  ncaa final four is underway   
      in Indianapolis, gay/lesbian    
      protestors are out in full force    
      near the stadium to the above. 
 
4/4      :28  late  more on above.  Many    
      Indianapolis businesses are posting   
      the blue sticker saying “this business   
      serves everyone”. 
 
4/6      :27  late  IN lawmakers say a bill that   
      would have given adoptees equal access  
      to their birth records has stalled in the   
      house.  No further action will be taken   
      this session. 
 
4/6      :22  late  in-person absentee voting   
      for the 2015 terre haute municipal   
      election begins tomorrow.  Where   
      you can go vote. 
 
4/7      a look at election results in Illinois 
 
 
 



4/8      same as above  -  in morning and 
      Midday newscasts  - all local Illinois   
      race results. 
 
4/8      1:48  late  a look at legislation    
      proposed that would eliminate     
      indiana’s common construction wage   
      law  -  this would only be for public   
      works projects. 
 
4/8      :25  late  IN senator joe Donnelly   
      appears at union hospital in terre   
      haute. 
 
4/12      1:35  late  cracker barrel session at   
      vigo co. public library  -  union members   
      rally against change in common  
      Construction wage law.  Union people   
      say it will make them poor, supporters   
      say it would save local governments 10   
      to 20% on public works projects. 
 
4/12      1:46  late  Hilary Clinton announces she   
      is running for president. 
 
4/12      :18  late  tax deadline is this next   
      Wednesday, and postal service is ready   
      to help out  -  full list of tips is on   
      wthitv.com. 
 
4/13      :16  reminder about above 
 
4/13      1:44  midday  Vincennes, IN mayor   
      discusses status of various projects   
      around the city. 
 
4/14      :30  late  at vigo co. council meeting,   
      financial situation for the county   
      show positive growth. 
 
4/15      1:52  late  ongoing feud between   
      terre haute redevelopment commission   
      and terre haute city administration.   
      City keeps on using redevelopment   
      money to make payroll, this is illegal. 
 
4/16      1:24  late  more on above.  City    
      administration responds. 



 
4/16      1:35  early  more on above.  At large   
      councilman questions resignation of   
      head of terre haute board of works.   
      He is after financial information,   
      answers from the city. 
 
4/17      :23  late  more on above.  Terre haute 
      City attorney resigns. 
 
4/19      :23  late  john Gregg announces he will   
      be a candidate for IN governor. 
 
4/19      :25  early  powerdyne fuel facility in   
      terre haute is moving forward. 
 
4/22      :21  fox  a look at unclaimed property   
      in Indiana, and what you need to do to   
      check and see if you have any. 
 
4/27      :21  late  terre haute board of public works  
      has passed an agreement that states the  
      city and powerdyne will agree upon a   
      contract by next Monday.  Powerdyne   
      will build a sludge to diesel facility   
      in terre haute. 
 
4/29      :23  late  vincennes IN city leaders are   
      taking a 2nd look at projected budget   
      shortfalls for 2016.   They will have a   
      $200,000 surplus. 
 
4/30      :23  late  knox co. democrat john Gregg   
      is running for IN gov again -  more on this. 
 
4/30      :20  late  more on above.  He stops in terre 
      Haute. At democratic rally. 
 
4/30      1:58  late  vigo co. public library will sell   
      bonds to help renovate new space for   
      the branch.   Winning bid for this  -  city   
      of terre haute  -  so they will finance 
      This project. 
 
5/3      :25  late  due to election day this week, IN  
      bureau of motor vehicles will expand their  
      hours. 
 



5/4      :23  late  knox co. IN county council has   
      unveiled a report that shows what   
      annexing parts of knox co. into Vincennes  
      could mean for the city’s finances. 
 
5/4      :26  late  city of terre haute has been named  
      one of the 50 quarter finalists for “america’s  
      best communities”.  They will receive 
      $50,000  as they advance to the next level  
      of competition. 
 
5/4      :25  late  with tomorrow election day,   
      reminder about where polling places   
      are, and hours.  For info, go to wthitv.com 
 
5/5      1:26  late  a recap of today’s biggest   
      races. 
 
5/5      :16  late  more results  -  interview with   
      mark bird, democratic candidate for   
      mayor of terre haute. 
 
5/5      :27  late  a look at close races in brazil, IN 
 
5/5      :05  late  a look oat overall voter turnout.  
      11% in terre haute, 8% in brazil. 
 
5/5      :28  late  more on above.  In terre haute, only  
      4400 of 40,000 registered voted. 
 
5/5      :18  late  go to wthitv.com for complete   
      election coverage. 
 
5/5      1:41  early  more on voter turnout. 
 
5/6      1:46  late  in spite of neighbors complaints,  
      vigo co. area planning commission okay’s  
      expansion plans of harsha behavioral center. 
 
5/6      :21  late  city of terre haute owes vigo co.  
      911 bill money.  If they don’t pay, they’ll   
      go to court. 
 
5/6      :14  late  a look at elections in brazil, IN 
 
5/6      :36  late  city of terre haute’s payroll   
      manager resigns, due to incompetency   
      within the conroller’s office. 



 
5/7      :37  late  at terre haute city council   
      “sunshine meeting”  financial plans   
      for new terre haute city police    
      station are discussed. 
 
5/11      fox  financial problems in Rockville,   
      IN.  discussion of adopting a food and   
      beverage tax to help. 
 
5/11      :37  5p  vigo co. auditor confirms that   
      city received an advance on its    
      upcoming tax settlement. 
 
5/11      :16  5p  more on above.   
 
5/12      :39  fox  county council meeting  -     
      company is looking to start new 
      ‘solar farm”  but council isn’t behind   
      it.  isn’t convinced investment    
      will be worth it.  -  in terre haute 
 
5/12      :28  am  vigo co. commissioners approve  
      several rezoning requests  -  in spite of   
      opposition from residents in south part   
      of terre haute.  
 
5/14      :43  am  meeting of terre haute sanitary   
      board turns heated, and media are barred. 
 
5/14      :21  midday  terre haute mayor hosts   
      breakfast honoring area leaders. 
 
5/15      :49  late  city of terre haute will have   
      to pay back a $750,000 advance on   
      contract that is part of above mentioned  
      powerdyne sludge to diesel fuel deal.   
      City already had agreement with   
      another company for same services. 
      (dewatering services) 
 
5/16      :38  late  a look at   911 agreement   
      between county & city. City has    
      not paid their first installment,    
      will pay both when june tax money   
      comes in. 
 



5/18      1:37  late  proposed increase in sewage   
      bills in farmersburg, IN has people in an   
      uproar.  Explanation of why from town   
      council. 
 
5/18      :40  late  more on above mentioned   
      dewatering services contract.  Money   
      will need to be repaid. 
 
5/18      1:49  late  fallout from public for   
      proposed annexation in knox co.   
      residents don’t want to be annexed   
      into Vincennes, but city is after increased  
      tax base. 
 
5/19      :29  fox  legislation that would allow   
      terminally ill patients access to drugs 
      that haven’t received full federal   
      approval  headed to IL gov desk.  
 
5/22      :25  midday  in Illinois, legislation to   
      decriminalize possession of small   
      amounts of pot passed the senate.   
      Bill will be sent to gov’s desk. 
 
5/25      :34  early  people in Indiana who smoke   
      pot legally in states that allow it could   
      still face consequences when they return  
      home.  If you have pot in your system,   
      you could be fired for random drug   
      testing at work, and could be considered  
      intoxicated while driving. 
 
5/26      :34  late  a look at efforts to pass   
      budget that is balanced in Illinois. 
 
5/27      1:55  late  wrap up of latest Indiana 
      Legislative session. 
 
5/27      :27  late  a look at why workmans comp   
      claims in Illinois are so high.  
 
5/28      :26  morning  a look at why workers    
      comp costs more in Illinois than    
      Indiana.  Particularly in the railroad   
      industry. 
 



5/29      :24  late  a look at progress of the   
      Sullivan, IN civic center project. 
 
5/29      1:54  early  more on above.  How   
      costs are being saved, and how this   
      will be a good opportunity for    
      the city.  Revenue source,     
      part of redevelopment project that   
      will hopefully attract downtown    
      visitors to Sullivan. 
 
5/31      :35  late  IN school superintendent   
      Glenda ritz announces she’s running   
      for governor. 
 
6/1      1:40  late  grace period ends for new   
      law that went into effect 1/1/2015   
      requiring all mopeds and scooters to   
      be registered. 
 
6/1      :15  late  IL legislators ended their   
      regular session yesterday with no   
      budget deal on the table. 
 
6/2      2:14  late  vigo co. parks/recreation   
      department makes a big adjustment   
      to their budget.  They need more   
      money for large expensive    
      projects.  They will present their   
      plan to city council, hopefully will   
      work with them on where the    
      needed money will come from. 
 
6/3      :54  late  discussion on raising    
      sewage rates in farmersburg, in    
      by 22%. 
 
6/4      :18  late  glends ritz appears in    
      terre haute. 
 
6/4      :29  morning  more on above    
      mentioned financial problems in   
      farmersburg, IN 
 
6/5      :26  late  more on budget problems   
      in Illinois  -  lawmakers are    
      considering property tax freeze. 
 



6/5      :40  late  more on above.  Due to   
      lack of budget deal, schools aren’t   
      getting their money, this is causing   
      frustration.   
 
6/9      :24  fox  IL house voted down a    
      property tax freeze.  Still no budget. 
 
6/9      1:53  late  vigo co. council meeting.   
      Voted to allocate $650,000 for road   
      work, and voted down a tax    
      abatement for $8 million solar farm. 
 
6/10      :54  early  a look at law suit between   
      city of terre haute and highland – re:   
      sludge/dewatering agreement. 

 
6/11      

:19  late  a look at changes to IL    
 childcare assistance program.     
 Allows single parents to go to    
 school, and to work, however, state has   
 changed who can qualify for the    
 program, this will allow fewer people   
 to qualify for assistance. 

 
6/15     :32  late  marion co. IN judge today   

      turned down a request from the IN   
      bureau of motor vehicles to dismiss   
      a lawsuit that would require the BMV   
      to return millions of dollars they   
      received from overcharging for    
      vehicle registrations and other services.   

 
6/16     2:12  late  Rockville, IN town council   

      holds public meeting to discuss    
      proposed food and beverage tax.   
      This would be used to help repair   
      roads.  

 
6/17     1:41  late  in light of indiana’s new   

      law that will penalize drivers for    
      holding up traffic in the left lane,   
      a look at like laws around the u.s. 

 
6/17     2:02   late  a look at new law that   

      will make it legal to manufacture,   
      sell, and own a sawed off  shot gun.  



 
6/25     :35  5p  u.s. supreme court upholds   

      federal subsidies that help millions   
      of americans buy health insurance. 

 
6/26     :48  late  vigo co. reaction to     

      ruling by u.s. supreme court  declaring   
      that same sex couples have the right   
      to marry in all 50 states. 

 
6/26     :34  late  IN governor sounds off on   

      above. 
 
6/30     :44  late  a look at some new Indiana   

      laws that will go into effect tomorrow. 
 
6/30     :34  late  religious freedom restoration 
     Act goes into effect tomorrow -    

      gov’t may not burden a person’s right   
      to the exercise of religion.  Extremists   
      says this allows discrimination, would   
      allow Christian businesses to refuse   
      service to someone based on sexual   
      orientation. 

 
6/30     :31  late  “jenny’s law”  ends 5 year   

      statute of limitations on bringing   
      forward rape allegations – police can   
      charge someone if new evidence comes   
      to the table. 

 
6/30     :33  late  repeal of indiana’s common   

      construction wage – will open construction  
      projects up to competitive bidding. 

 
6/30     :20  late  drivers driving under the speed  

      limit in the left land will be ticketed. 
 
6/30     :25  late  a look at other new driving laws -  

      affecting teen drivers. 
 
6/30     :33  late  Illinois will begin fiscal year   

      without a budget.      
          
 
 
 
   



4/8 Social  News Story  :22  late  “guys who give” presented 
 Services    donation of $10,000 to “helping hands”   
      in west terre haute  - non profit that   
      offers discounted clothes to vigo co.   
      residents. 
 
4/8      2:07  late  winner of “Jefferson award”   
      makes a difference by helping others.   
      Man volunteers in his spare time at   
      number of animal shelters in the area. 
 
4/23      :14  late  fundraiser dinner for 14th and   
      chestnut community center in terre   
      haute. 
 
4/24      :32  late  “dentistry for kids” in terre haute  
      offering free dental care for low income   
      families in terre haute tomorrow.  Info   
      on this. 
 
4/24      :19  late  local nursery is giving away   
      vegetable plants to needy people    
      tomorrow at Wabash valley fairgrounds. 
 
4/25      :24  late  riley, IN American legion   
      hosts hog roast to benefit catholic   
      charities in terre haute. 
 
5/1      :22  fox  next week kicks off “stamp   
      out hunger”  campaign  - postal workers   
      will be dropping off bags in the mail   
      for you to fill, food collected in terre   
      haute will go to catholic charities. 
 
5/9      :21  late  more on above.  John etling   
      from catholic charities says they    
      hope to have collected more than   
      60,000 lbs of food. 
 
5/14      :46  5p  terre haute firefighters host   
      chili cook-off, to raise money for their   
      Christmas toy drive, and local soup   
      kitchens. 
 
5/14      :25  early  Wabash valley master   
      gardeners plant at Wabash valley   
      fairgrounds,  produce will go to local   
      food banks.  



 
5/17      :24  late  terre haute family has a new   
      home, thanks to habitat for humanity. 
 
5/22      :29  early  fundraiser for special Olympics  
      held at st. pats school in terre haute. 
 
5/26      :25  early  local church collecting shoes   
      to send  to needy around the world.  How   
      to donate. 
 
5/26      2:32  late  make a difference winner for   
      May.  Woman who is a volunteer at   
      west vigo middle school library, and   
      also works with school music    
      program, and started glee club.  
 
5/27      :34  late  meals on wheels in terre haute   
      looking for volunteer drivers, this due   
      to expansion. 
 
5/28      :33  midday  more on above. 
 
6/10      :29  late  info on energy assistance   
      program thru western Indiana community  
      action agency -  program started on Monday,  
      already low on funding.  
 
6/16      :19  early  prairie farms company is donating  
      11,000 gallons of milk to 22 food banks.   
      Catholic charities food bank in terre haute  
      received 500 vouchers to help the needy. 
 
6/24      :30  late  terre haute church is collecting   
      fans and air conditioners for the needy   
      in the area.  Number to call if you have   
      extra units to donate. 
 
6/29      2:03  late  june “make a difference”   
      award presented to shop in Palestine,   
      IL  that gives everything away free to   
      needy people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4/8 Community News  Story  :19  late  street project in Vincennes, IN 
 Appearance    is held up by appearance of century   
      old coal chutes in basement of old   
      buildings.  They must  be filled in and   
      secured, before new concrete can be   
      poured. 
 
4/8      :29  late  a look at plans for ICON building  
      in terre haute, which is next to ISU track   
      and field complex.  ISU owns the   
      building, but are looking for ways to   
      repurpose it.  however, exterior of   
      building will be spruced up. 
 
4/10      1:27  late  info on construction of new   
      civic center in Sullivan, IN.  wedding   
      receptions, banquets, other     
      community events will be held here,   
      that will bring in revenue and will be   
      a central place for the town.  This   
      will beautify the city, and create a   
      better quality of life for the town. 
 
5/2      :25  late  more than 200 volunteers   
      participated in “keep terre haute 
      Beautiful” annual spring clean up   
      project.  Picked up trash and debris,   
      law enforcement on hand to help   
      properly dispose of unwanted    
      prescription drugs. 
 
5/13      :18  early  volunteers from duke energy   
      spruced up the Wabash valley 
      Fairgrounds.  Trimming trees, building   
      tables, cleaning, etc… 
 
5/13      :18  late  terre haute code enforcement   
      is monitoring yards across the city   
      due to overgrown grass.  Grass isn’t   
      allowed to be taller than 8 inches. 
 
5/13      :30  late  7 months after massive fire   
      in Loogootee, what the city is    
      doing about vacant lots. 
 
 
 



5/19      :22  am  a look at “rediscover Clinton”   
      program formed in Clinton, IN to   
      increase beautification, boost the   
      economy, and encourage community   
      development. 
 
6/2      :29  late  a look at major revamp in   
      Clinton, IN.  includes city parks,     
      called “riverfront park improvement   
      concept”.  New rest rooms, walking   
      trails, parking spaces, river overview. 
      Set to be completed by august, in   
      time for little Italy festival. 
 
6/8      :22  late  city of Washington, IN gets   
      a main street grant.  Will add a    
      covered walkway, furniture, place   
      to hang out. 
 
6/16      :29  late  renovations at fountain on   
      ISU campus will mean that sidewalks   
      be closed this week. 
 
6/17      :21  late  update on 2nd str. Project   
      in Vincennes.  New pavement, sewers,   
      street lights, curbs, sidewalks. 
 
6/26      1:55  late  a look at renovations needed   
      at terre haute’s hulman center, that would  
      polish up the city’s image.  Also  -  how   
      funding will be provided  -  state   
      legislature will provide half the cost   
      of $75 million. 
 
6/30      :24  late  “you’ll like linton” signs in   
      linton, IN getting update, due to looking   
      ratty. 
 
4/1 Transportation News Story  :20  late  a look at construction along   
      u.s. 40 in brazil, IN.   multi million $   
      project will continue thru November.   
      Warning to people to expect lane   
      restrictions, equipment, barracades,   
      cones, etc… 
 
 
 



4/3      :15  midday  note for drivers in    
      Vincennes, IN.  starting Monday,   
      construction crews will close one   
      land of 2nd st.  project slated to be   
      finished in October, roadway will be   
      resurfaced, curbs will be added,    
      new lights, and sidewalks. 
 
4/5      :22  late  more on above mentioned   
      construction project in brazil.      
      Importance of safety for both drivers   
      and crews. 
 
4/5      :23  late  more on above.  Work will go   
      from april to august on section of u.s.   
      40 between seelyville and brazil.     
      Area is being affected by abandoned   
      underground  coal mines. 
 
4/5      :19  late  info on another road project -   
      in vigo co. – u.s. 41 from johnson   
      drive to Walmart will take place this   
      month.  Crews will patch and resurface   
      the roadway.  Work will be done during   
      evening hours. 
 
4/10      :23  late  terre haute street department   
      asks that residents remain patient   
      with their efforts to fill in potholes   
      around the city. 
 
4/20      :20  late  in clay co.  -  u.s. 40 west of   
      s.r. 59 will be closed all day tomorrow,   
      crews will be lowering a sanitary sewer   
      line.  Be prepared for traffic and    
      alternative routes. 
 
4/22      :22  midday  more on above 
 
4/23      1:54  late  on u.s. 40  -  a look at how   
      roads are repaired when underground   
      coal mines cause problems.  Also  -  an   
      important suggestion  -  before you buy   
      a property -  find out what is underneath  
      it  -  because, if there is a coal mine and   
      you experience problems, it could be too  
      late for insurance.  Go to wthitv.com for   
      details on mine subsidence insurance. 



 
4/23      1:43  early a look at long time problem   
      of stopped trains at 19th & Margaret   
      in terre haute.  This has gone on for years,  
      in 2014, 14 trains were cited by police   
      for blocking tracks for longer than   
      mandated 10 minutes.  A look at   
      problems this causes for drivers,   
      ambulances, etc… 
 
4/28      1:53  late  brazil community    
      meeting over u.s. 40.  Public was   
      invited to hear from chamber of    
      commerce, and project engineers,   
      and were given an update and a timeline  
      on everything. 
 
5/1      1:54  late  during construction in brazil,   
      along u.s. 40, discovery of old    
      interurban rail that connected brazil to   
      terre haute a hundred years ago.  Ran   
      thru  the middle of national avenue in   
      the 1890’s. 
 
5/14      am  due to crash on I-70, IN st police   
      remind jpeople  -  when you are driving,   
      don’t use cell phones, texting, driving,   
      be aware of surroundings. 
 
5/14      :35  am  fatal accident at Lyford “Y”   
      kills ISU student. 
 
5/14      :43  late  more on above.  Semi driver   
      lost control when his load shifted,    
      semi rolled over on young girls car. 
 
5/14      late  more on above.  Changes need   
      to be made at this intersection.    
      Lots of fatalities over the years,  
 
5/14      :28  late  operation pullover.  Now   
      thru the end of may, police from   
      all over the state will be on the lookout   
      for seatbelts, along with child restraint   
      violations.  Also  -  reckless driving, and   
      other offenses.  
 



5/15      :17  early  road construction will begin   
      next week on u.s. 41 south by Walmart.   
      Patching and resurfacing.work will be   
      done in the evening to minimize    
      traffic disruptions. 
 
5/20      :35  early  new guardrails are being   
      installed on watertree road and    
      hulman st.  -  this after father’s plea   
      due to daughter flipping over them   
      and drowning. 
 
5/20      :34  late  new survey by AT&T has   
      drivers confessing to distracted    
      habits  -  surving the web, taking   
      selfies, texting, etc… 
 
5/20      1:27  late  info on petition     
      put together regarding the Lyford “Y”   
      this in light of last  week’s fatality   
      at dangerous intersection.    
      Changes need to be made.  
 
5/24      :26  late  installation of above    
      mentioned new guardrails is    
      finished.  
 
5/27      1:33  early  crews from Sullivan co.   
      highway department spend the day   
      cleaning up railroad crossings, and  q 
      making them safer. 
 
5/27      :28  early  a look at new Indiana law   
      that would require slower vehicles    
      driving in left lane to move over. 
 
5/28      :24  late  more on above.  Per ISP,   
      does not give drivers permission   
      to speed, will hopefully keep    
      traffic moving. 
 
5/28      :18  late  be on the lookout for    
      crews street striping in terre haute. 
 
6/2      :21  late  IN dept. of transportation   
      is working to make  safety changes   
      on above mentioned “Lyford Y”. 
 



6/3      1:18  early  what is being done    
      about the road hazard of high grass   
      on highways. 
 
6/8      :17  late  update on SR 641    
      construction around terre haute.   
      I-70 will have 2 lanes of traffic each   
      direction, SR 46 does not.  
 
5/28      :28  late  a look at new law that goes   
      into effect 7/1.  If a teenager takes   
      drivers ed, they can get their    
      license sooner.  
 
6/9      :28  midday  after early morning    
      accident, traffic is partially open    
      on I-70, near 27 mile marker in clay co.  
 
6/23      1:50  late  a look at major road repair   
      construction project that will begin   
      shortly on springhill road in terre haute.   
      Also  -  how it will come in at a low   
      cost to tax payers.  90% of money   
      will be from federal funds. 
 
6/25      2:15  early   due to construction on   
      u.s. 46 on east side of terre haute,   
      a look at traffic changes that will   
      hopefully make things safer.  Longer   
      turn signal, turn lane changes, etc… 
 
6/25      :15  early  stop light at 14th & Wabash   
      has been broken for a week, will   
      hopefully be fixed tonite. 
 
6/26      :21  late  warning from IN dept. of   
      transportation about speeding in   
      construction zones.  Work zone    
      fines can range from $300 to $1000. 
      Proper signage should be in all    
      construction zones. 
 
6/26      :18  late  warning about summer   
      construction/paving projects in    
      Vincennes this summer. 
 
 



6/28      :17  late  in vigo co., moyer road    
      on s.r. 46 will be closed for 3    
      weeks, this due to installing a    
      sanitary sewer, as part of 641    
      bypass project. 
 
 
4/19 Development News Story  :14  late  paid of new developments 
 Of business    could be coming south of terre haute 
 Environment    along u.s. 41  -  love’s truck stop, and   
      short term facility as well. 
 
4/19      1:48  early  more on above.  Huge   
      amount of jobs could be generated.   
      Terre haute area planning department   
      has sold more than 2 and a quarter   
      million dollars in permits.  This can   
      only mean economic prosperity.      
      This momentum should carry into   
      the month of may. 
 
5/8      :19  late terre haute economic    
      development corporation says    
      the casey’s distribution center    
      project is on schedule.  It will be    
      located in the vigo co. industrial    
      park, and employ 185 people.  Also -   
      casey’s administrative staff from   
      their headquarters in iowa will    
      relocate to terre haute as well. 
 
6/18      :42  5p  with opening of new terre haute  
      Meijer, what this could mean for further  
      eastside development in terre haute. 
 
4/10 Environment News Story  :22  fox  ISU students spent the day   
      wrapping tree seedlings to give to   
      elementary students across vigo co.   
      some will be handed out for 
      “donaghy day”, others for ‘earth day”. 
      Donaghy day is a day of service set   
      aside to celebrate spring and do some   
      outside work. 
 
 
 
 



4/13      :26  fox  update on environmental   
      problems at site of former southside   
      cleaners in terre haute.  Large tank   
      was discovered during road work,    
      tank never leaked, however, crews   
      will remove contaminated soil around   
      where the tank was. 
 
4/13      :26  fox  demolition has started on   
      statesman towers at ISU.  Former   
      residence halls and offices, the space   
      will now be used as “green space” by   
      the university. 
 
4/15      :20  early  pre-earth day celebration at   
      ISU  -  group “art totality” displayed   
      k-cup flowers, made from those tiny   
      cups you use to brew your beverages. 
 
4/18      :21  late  earth day celebration at   
      st. mary of the woods white violet   
      center.  Work shops, music, local   
      foods, handmade goods.  Way to teach   
      kids the importance of taking care of   
      the planet. 
 
4/22      :16  late  ISU has been selected as one   
      of the most environmentally responsible  
      colleges in the nation, for the 3rd year in   
      a row. 
 
4/22      :15  early  work continues at former coke 
      and carbon  site in terre haute.  Soil and   
      ground water samples are collected,   
      site will be rehabilitated. 
 
4/23      1:46  late  update on Margaret ave.   
      construction project in terre haute, and   
      former southside cleaners.  Discovered   
      tank needs to be cleaned out, and    
      wells must be tested. 
 
4/23      :21  late  on this arbor day  -  city of terre 
      Haute named a sterling tree city usa. 
      City recognized with  10 growth awards,   
      as well as individual awards to volunteers  
      and their dedication to the urban forests. 
 



4/23      :19  early  earth day/arbor day celebrations  
      around the area.  Fuqua elem in terre haute  
      hosted programs.  Throughout the day,    
      students and staff participated in a variety 
      Of earth day related activities. 
 
4/29      :20  early  update at former southside   
      cleaners site. 
 
5/11      :28  fox  same as above.  Cleanup will take  
      place later this week.  Soil that surrounded  
      the tank will be removed, and replaced   
      with clean soil.  From there, Margaret   
      ave. road construction project will   
      resume. 
 
5/12      :13  early  abandoned rail line in terre   
      haute (old graham grain line)  will soon   
      become terre haute’s next trail. 
 
5/15      :27  early  a look at environmentally   
      friendly grocery crates at baeslers   
      store in terre haute.  Will hold up to   
      6 bags worth of groceries, and helps   
      make sure plastic bags don’t end up   
      in the landfill. 
 
5/17      :26  late  honey bee population is   
      declining in IN at an alarming rate -   
      what one Wabash valley group is   
      doing to ensure their survival.    
      Also  - what you can do to help.  
 
5/19      2:01  am  a look at efforts  to create   
      awareness, and prevent emerald   
      ash borer in Indiana.  
 
6/16      :37  late  update on cleanup at former   
      southside cleaners site in terre haute. 
 
6/18      :18  early  more on above.  A look at   
      what this has cost.  City will make a   
      claim with prior insurance provider.   
      Latest  -  over $100,000. 
 
4/3 Miscellaneous News Story  2:00  late  info on major rehabilitation   
      and development project for city   
      pool in robinson, IL 



 
4/3      1:27  early  a look at flooding in southern IN 
 
4/13      :44  late  father of terre haute woman who  
      died when trapped in her car in water thanks  
      all first responders.  Also  -  account set up  
      at area bank if you would like to help her 2  
      little kids. 
 
4/13      1:41  late  a look at frost/freeze dates for the  
      terre haute area.  Also  -  professional planting  
      tips. 
 
4/13      :34  early  a look at power outage in terre  
      haute, caused by issues at the substation. 
 
4/15      :19  late  city of terre haute and code   
      enforcement received grant today to help  
      trap, spay, neuter stray cats. 
 
4/16      :22  late  historical marker dedicated in   
      terre haute, to honor the date in 1963    
      when home packing company exploded,  
      killing 17 people, and leaving 300 people  
      out of work. 
 
4/17      1:28  late  father of above mentioned terre 
      Haute who drowned in car speaks at city  
      council meeting.  She hit guardrail, and   
      flipped into the water.  He would like   
      guardrail to be higher.  City is working   
      out a quote for the repairs, and it is on   
      a list to be repaired. 
 
4/17      :25  late  old man crashes into wendy’s   
      restaurant in terre haute, injuring 2   
      people. 
 
4/22      :25  late  storm team kevin Orpurt   
      warns that we have frost and freeze   
      advisories across the valley tonite. 
 
4/22      :37  late  april “make a difference” award  
      presented to band that plays at terre   
      haute senior citizens center. 
 



4/23      :29  early  strassenfest is held in terre   
      haute this weekend.  Details are also on   
      wthitv.com. 
 
4/24      :18  late  new dog bark park will open in   
      terre haute in next few days. 
 
4/24      :21  early  info on new bike program at   
      st. mary of the woods.  Program allows   
      students, faculty, or staff without a bike   
      to be able to use one.  Way to promote   
      health and wellness in the community. 
 
4/27      :28  late  holocaust survivor eva kor from  
      terre haute travels to Germany to trial   
      of former nazi guard  -  and shakes his   
      hand. 
 
4/28      :44  late  more on above 
 
4/28      :15  late  knox co. IN parks dept. hopes   
      to have a dog park ready to go by    
      mid summer. 
 
4/28      :24  late  this Saturday is free workout   
      Saturday at memorial stadium in terre haute.  
      Hosted by anytime fitness, it’s from 10-11a. 
 
4/29      :35  late  terre haute dr. has set up a fund  
      he’ll use on his medical mission to help   
      victims of nepal’s earthquake. 
 
4/29      2:24  late  in light of mother’s day coming  
      up  -  a tour of tulip company in terre haute -  
      at look at the production of tulips. 
 
5/2      1:44  late  dedication of marker at gravesite  
      of terre haute civil war veteran. 
 
5/3      1:44  late  interview with people at apple  
      house home garden center in terre haute  -  
      is it still too early to plant? 
 
5/4      1;25  late  alook at the first unified track   
      and field team in vigo county.  Made up of  
      students with different levels of ability. 
 



5/4      :26  late  annual Vidalia onion sale is going  
      on now for zorah shriners.  3 locations   
      where you can  get them, proceeds benefit  
      their many charities. 
 
5/5      :22  early  groundbreaking held for new   
      terre haute humane society. 
 
5/6      :21  early  update on construction of new  
      vigo co. school corporation aquatic center  
      in Voorhees park in terre haute.  Construction  
      set to be complete by late October. 
 
5/11      :18  am  a look at “tree webs”, and what causes  
      them. 
 
5/11      :09  am  north knox animal shelter and their  
      efforts to get a not-for-profit status.  They are  
      a no kill shelter. 
 
5/11      :18  early  a look at storm damage around  
      the area. 
 
5/11      :23  fox  a look at expansion plans for   
      terre haute’s apple house.  They will be   
      moving across the street.  Will re-open in  
      new spot next march. 
 
5/11      :23  late  terre haute will host “rib fest” in  
      august, at Fairbanks park.  Chance to try   
      lots of barbecue. 
 
5/11      :25  5p  a look at an insect farm.  For people  
      who want the added protein in their diet. 
 
5/12      :33  early  interview with rose hulman   
      professor from Nepal, about the   
      devastating earthquake.   A look at rescue  
      missions. 
 
5/12      :31  late  info on summertime promotion  
      thru lays potato chips.  How to get a free  
      bag of chips. 
 
5/13      :24 late  info on new restraurant that will  
      open up in terre haute  -  bubba’s will   
      go into site of old apple house. 
 



5/13      :23  late  update on pool remodeling at   
      robinson, IL  
 
5/14      :23  early  vigo co. YMCA hosts thank   
      you luncheon for all the businesses and   
      sponsors that help them throughout the  
      year. 
 
5/16      :19  late  music festival held at terre   
      haute Fairbanks park this afternoon -   
      proceeds benefit terre haute humane   
      society, and wounded warrior project. 
 
5/16      2:01  late  a look at dental care at   
      exotic feline rescue center.  Group of   
      volunteers from across the country   
      coming to help with this. 
 
5/16      :28  late   candlelight vigil and balloon   
      release  held in honor of Emily Herzog,   
      young girl killed last week in crash   
      at “Lyford Y”.  also  -  community is   
      working to support family financially.  
 
5/19      :52  5p  terre haute savings bank and   
      wthi teaming together for the annual   
      sports banquet honoring outstanding   
      high school athletes.  19 athletes   
      were honored, program will air on    
      both FOX and WTHI. 
 
5/19      3:50  late  a look at how addiction to   
      social media can lead to marital    
      problems. 
 
5/19      1:46  late  teacher in Martinsville, IL   
      creates a storm when they stomp   
      on the American flag in front of    
      students.  Protests, etc…   teacher   
      has been placed on leave for the   
      remainder of the year. 
 
5/19      :25  fox  man and his goat stop    
      in terre haute, they are traveling   
      across the country to raise money   
      for new orphanage in Kenya. 
 



5/19      :19  fox  set up is underway for the   
      annual banks of the Wabash    
      festival to be held at  terre haute’s   
      Fairbanks park.  Will run 5/22 thru   
      5/31. 
 
5/19      :23  5p  info on lynch garden center   
      fire in brazil, IN.  center stayed    
      open for business. 
 
5/20      :24  midday  more on above mentioned   
      teacher stomping on flag in Martinsville,  
      IL. 
 
5/20      :26  late  update on construction at   
      fowler park dam in vigo co. 
 
5/20      1:41  late  preview of rainbow    
      beach in Vincennes, IN.  all set to   
      welcome swimmers  for first    
      complete year. 
 
5/20      :20  late  a look at new mural    
      at terre haute deming park. 
 
5/22      :16  am  all terrain wheel chair     
      created by rose hulman students   
      for person who suffered traumatic   
      brain injury in 2008. 
 
5/22      :18  early  good Samaritan hospital in   
      Vincennes honoring first responders. 
 
5/22      :21  fox  former furniture gallery in   
      terre haute for sale again. 
 
5/22      :24  late  39th annual Vincennes    
      rendezvous to be held this weekend. 
      Pays tribute to Vincennes connection   
      to revolutionary war. 
 
5/22      :34  late  “run for the fallen” to be held   
      in terre haute to honor military personnel. 
 
5/23      :38  late  yard sale is held in terre haute  -    
      proceeds go to sending care packages to  
      troops overseas. 
 



5/24      :21  early  2 terre haute parks (dobbs and  
      deming) will be closed for a few hours   
      for terre haute parks memorial 5k race. 
 
5/24      :19  early  reminder that post offices   
      will be closed tomorrow for memorial   
      day. 
 
5/25      2:03  midday  congress is working on   
      legislation that would provide more   
      support for caregivers of veterans   
      who served prior to 9/11, and expand   
      the types of veterans who qualify. 
 
5/25      1:55  early  memorial services at   
      highland lawn cemetery in terre haute.   
      Also  -  a look at mom and 2 kids who   
      picked up trash at the cemetery. 
 
5/25      :21  early  memorial 5k run/walk held   
      in terre haute today  -  to pay tribute   
      to those that have died. 
 
5/25      :19  late  recap from team from terre   
      haute who recently returned from   
      earthquake ravaged Nepal.  
 
5/27      :25  early  look at new restaurant to to  open  
      in terre haute  -  that specializes in  bacon.  
 
6/1      :30  late  Hamilton center in terre haute is on  
      probationary status following a complaint.  
      Complaint was in the child care portion of the  
      early head start program. 
 
6/2      2:15  early  terre haute mother causes   
      brouhaha by breast feeding her infant at  
      TGI Fridays. 
 
6/2      2:09  early  more on above.  A look at   
      restaurant policies regarding. 
 
6/4      :22  late  center point indiana’s camp   
      krietenstein is getting ready for boy   
      scout camps this summer. 
 
6/5      :34  late  this weekend is the annual   
      rosedale, IN strawberry festival. 



 
6/6      :38  late  terre haute’s “bark park”   
      officially opens today.  In Fairbanks   
      park. 
 
6/7      1;52  late  update on when the deming   
      park pool in terre haute will open. 
 
6/8      :27  late  46th annual Indiana summer   
      Olympic games kick off in terre haute   
      this next weekend.  A look at     
      preparations. 
 
6/9      1:42  late  community of Carlisle, IN   
      prepares for 200th birthday celebration. 
 
6/9      :27  fox  local fundraiser for IN special   
      Olympics  -  “tip a cop”  raises more   
      than $2,200. 
 
6/10      :29  late  strawberry festival in terre   
      haute will be tomorrow. 
 
6/10      :17  late  terre haute deming park   
      pool is open 
 
6/10      1:20  late  a look at deprived rainfall   
      totals for the area. 
 
6/10      early  terre haute NAACP has new   
      president.  
 
6/11      2:02  late  terre haute brewing company   
      is headed back to downtown terre   
      haute, should be back in service by   
      December.    
            
6/12      late  a look at the Indiana state special   
      Olympics, to be held in terre haute this   
      weekend.  For schedule of events, go to   
      wthitv.com 
 
6/12      :33  late  ISU student wins FAA  national   
      award. 
 
6/13      :18  late  tomorrow is the clay city   
      pottery festival.  For more info, go to   
      wthitv.com 



 
6/13      :18  late  a look at vintage camper rally   
      held at vigo county’s fowler park this   
      weekend. 
 
6/14      :25  fox  church members gathered at   
      terre haute’s st. ben’s catholic church to  
      celebrate their 150th anniversary. 
 
6/14      1:59  late  “fallen heroes ceremony” held  
      in terre haute, to recognize police officers  
      and fire fighters killed in the line of duty. 
 
6/14      :37  late  Indiana fever, and opposing   
      wnba team worked together to raise   
      money for cancer charity, in honor of   
      lauren hill, young basketball player   
      who died from brain tumor this year.  
 
6/17      :32  late  euthanization of more than 50   
      cats, due to deadly bacterial infection,   
      has changed how the shelter operates.   
      They are no longer accepting cats,   
      might not be open for cats until the   
      new facility is complete.  A look from   
      code enforcement on what people can   
      do.  
 
6/18      1:55  early  since 4-h’rs can’t show poultry  
      at county fair, due to bird flu, what is   
      being done instead.  
 
6/19      :31 late  terre haute man  honored in   
      Washington, d.c. for his contributions   
      to the community.  Bob baesler, and   
      his wife attended Jefferson awards   
      national ceremony. 
 
6/19      :30  late  with all the extra rainfall,   
      a look at area flooding.  Also  -  how   
      to keep safe, and a look at some   
      things the Wabash valley emergency   
      management agencies want you to   
      keep in mind. 
 
6/19      1:10  late  a look at confirmed tornado   
      touchdown in Lawrence co. IL. 
 



6/20      :20  late  “music for mutts” concert   
      held at ivy tech in terre haute.  Proceeds  
      benefit terre haute humane society. 
 
6/20      :28  late  community of Lyford, IN   
      gathers to raise awareness to    
      dangerous “Y” intersection.  – benefit   
      concert will raise money for scholarships  
      in honor of Emily Herzog, young girl who  
      was killed in an accident there a couple   
      of months ago.   
 
6/22      2:12  early  after severe storms and lots of  
      rain, a look at storm damage in the area. 
 
6/22      :27  late  update on construction of vigo   
      county aquatics center.  
 
6/23      :20  late  local media get a sneak peak at  
      the vigo co. fair, which will be held in July. 
 
6/24      :29  late  with all of the rain, starting   
      tomorrow, the American red cross will   
      open a flood shelter  in terre haute.   
      Also  - number to call if you need   
      clean up kits or other resources.  
 
6/25      :28  late  firefighers are working on a   
      massive fire in greene co. IN  west   
      of bloomfield, highway 54 is closed   
      down due to this. 
 
6/25      :18  early  due to fiber cable being cut,   
      mobile and landline customers in   
      the terre haute area don’t have    
      service.  No word on when it will be   
      repaired. 
 
6/25      :22  early  5 guys hamburger    
      restaurant will be open for business   
      in terre haute on Tuesday, located by   
      south Walmart. 
 
6/25      :22  fox  on north end of terre haute,   
      train hits and kills pedestrian.  
 



6/27      :26  late  “diversity walk” held in terre   
      haute  -  wants to let people know that   
      all are welcome to terre haute 
 
6/28      :21  late  a look at events for brazil, IN   
      4th of july celebration week. 
 

6/30     :25  midday  car wash/food sale to benefit 
     Young honey creek middle school boy 
     Battling brain cancer.  Held at Fuqua   

      elementary in terre haute today.   
     
    


